
BURNS PUMICE 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

HARNEY COUNTY 

Owner: E.L. Davidson, Oregon and Western Colonization Company, 
1314 - 1315 Pioneer Building, St. Paul, Minnesota. Lo
cated at Burns, Oregon. 

Location: Sec. 3, T. 24 S., R. 30 E., ¼ mile north of Highway #54 
at a point 6.J miles west of Burns, Oregon. 

General Description: A small knoll, perhaps 30 feet high, lies 
a quarter mile north of the highway. It is about 400 feet 
long and 200 feet wide, and seems to be more or less com
pletely composed of pumice, in pieces up to 10 inches in 
diameter, although the average size is from~ to 1 inch 
in diameter. 

On the surface of the knoll a well-compacted calcareous 
crust covers the deposit, and dirt is somewhat mixed in 
to a depth of a few inches. On the flanks, erosion has 
exposed more or less pure lump pumice. 

i..ccording to J. A. Ad..,n1s (letter of April 28 to Davidson) 
"This pumice would no doubt be very satisfactory for an 
admixture to concrete, or for the manufacture of pumice tile 
or buildlng block or if it was processed in a grinding 
and air operation plant, it might find some use as an 
abrasive. However, upon examining the pumice under the 
microscope, we come to the conclusion that it is not es
pecially good quality for abrasive purposes and will not 
be able to compete with higher grade pumice along this line." 

April 22, 1941 
John Eliot Allen 

Geologist 
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702 Woodlark Building 
Portland 5, Oregon 

Burns Pumice Barney County 

Foreword: This is a supplement report to a report under the above title 

Lessee: 

Owner: 

Location: 

I>...rea: 

History: 

General: 

by John Allen, April 22, 1941. 

Don. Robbins, Harney Concrete Tile Company, Burns, 0regono 

Hr. B • .8. Cla.rk, Jurns, 0regono 

T. 23 S., E. 30 :::;. , sections 27, 33 and 34, c.nd T. 24 S., section 3. 

This loc,:;.tion is just 0.-,est of Hines on the north side of Central 

Five sep2,rate occ-.1rrences are lmo1m to e.xist at this time. Jul 

of the3e 2,re on deeded land 2,ccordin:.: to the informction currently 

availo.ble although sone portions of some occurrences may over lap 

on to governrn,::::nt 12.nd. 

The first knm,n con:m1erci2.l development of thi9 pumice was made 

by the Harney Concrete Tile Compww which started operations in 

the sprint; of 19li,8. A small out stea,dy production of block 

aggregate has been made ever since ·,1ith the output gains to 

various block pl&nts, in Baker, John Day, 0ntc,rio and IJampa as 

well 2.s to a company ovm.ed plc,nt in Burns. 

The loc&tion and apJ;rox:imc.te e:::::tent of the currently known 

occurrences is shown on the aericl photograph accompanyinr; this 

report. These are numbered for reference purposes. 
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No's 1-20 1fo. 1 is believed to be the occurrence described in the 

Allen report and all past production has originated from this and 

the 1Io. 2 occurrence. The- original prospect workin.ss on these 

occurrences has been obliterated by the mining operations and all 

subsequent prospecting has consisted merely of the stripping of 

overburden in narrow belts adjacent to the operating pit, a little 

at a time as minin[: has pro6ressed. Neither of the occurrences are 

therefore adequately exposed for an overall appraisal of potential 

reserves and the outline of the arec1.s as shovm on the accompanying 

map represents inference oased mostly on the observation of pumice 

float and topographic configuration. Dips in the surrounding area 

are to the east and a plunging pay horizon with attendant overburden 

problems c&n be visualized ·with continuing excavation in that 

direction, but ooth pits were still free of such difficulty at the 

time of examination, 2,nd in each case it seemed evident that 

expansion along a north-south line would be possible for &n 

appreciable distance 1,1ithout encounterin;:; adverse mining conditions. 

In this respect both pits are now 1sor;1e1r,hat better than half again 

as large as they v,ere when the pictures were takeno 

No. 3o This occurrence is opened up by four shallow dozer cuts 

as shown on the map. These in no way prove the width, depth and 

continuity of the pwnice body, but they do indicate the pumice 

to be of good hard, sharp quality and c1uite white in color. From 

the general lay of the land there would appoar to be a good sized 

deposit here and much of it free of more than a token of overburden. 

Prospecting i'ith depth uill be necessary, however, to establish the 

thickness tJ,nd the situation as regards interbedded ashy horizons. 
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No prospectinG had been done on this deposit and it was 

not visited accordingly. The outline shown on the map is based on 

the topography and I.fr. l1obbin's reported observationso 

No. 5. The ~wnice in this occurrence is definitely off color 

to the point of bein6 non acceptable as a block aggregate under the 

present stu.ndards ',vhich call for fairly white product. Other,,tlse 

it is fresh c,nd hard. Prospectine; consists of one dozer cut the 

length of which was not measured, but the depth of which was 21 feet 

at the deepest point. The length iG estiwated as 150 to 200 feeto 

Pmuice ·was revealed from the '._'.'rass roots to the bottom except for 

an irregular horizon of ash anJ clay which varied from 2 to 5 

feet in thickness and 1·1hich occurred A,t a depth of a;Jout 5 fe~to \ 

Basalt iJ.nd hard tuff flank the pumice on the south end and how this 

stands in relation to the pun.ice occurrence isn't clear unless it is 

the flank of a depositional basin. 

Good aggregate pl1n.ice is to be had here c,nd the Harney Concrete 

Tile Company plans to improve their crushinc and screening plant 

durinz. the cominc; sec1son °.it:1 the view of expanding the agg1'egate 

shipment phase of their businesso Of more i1:m1ecJ.icJ:,e interest, 

however, are negotiations for large scale exploitation of the off-

colored pumice of pit :fo. 5 for use Oi1 the Sines Lumbar Company's 

lo6ging roads as aurfacin:3 uateria.1. IJo fino,l contracts had been 

sic;ned at the time of .Ll._ • 
1.,ulS exa."riination, but -=.vailable reports 

were that the loe;gers in the :3end area were experiencing 

exceptionally gratifyin0 results in the use of pw11ice surfacinc 

when it was kept wet aowri and p3,ckedo 

Date of e::am: 
~lay 29, 1953 
April 30, 1953 
Don Hobbins Infor:1c\nt: 
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